Automatic weld defect segmentation is an important step in radiographic weld defect identification system. Fuzzy C Means (FCM) clustering, which had been proven capable and applied for many images segmentation applications, was utilized as the segmentation basis of weld defect object. In this study, a method using Laplacian sharpening of image subtraction and 2-D wavelet decomposition-reconstruction is utilized for improving the result of FCM-based weld defect segmentation. Image subtraction was applied by subtracting the background image, which was estimated by 30×60 average filtering, with the origin image and followed by image sharpening operation using Laplacian filtering to reduce the background intensity and to enhance the foreground area. Two level decomposition of 2D db4 wavelet was employed to produce wavelet coefficients, then 2 levels wavelet reconstruction was performed only using approximation coefficient to synthesize a new image. In the last step, reconstructed image was segmented by FCM clustering to obtain a weld defect image. The proposed method was tested on five different weld defect types sample and it was evaluated using mutual overlap approach. The evaluation result showed that this method increase the mutual overlap metric which obtained 57.46%.
Introduction
Industrial radiography is applied for evaluating and detecting metal weld defect or material casting discontinuity. Radiography utilizes high activity photon, either from radioisotope-excited gamma ray or from an x-ray generator. Radiograph that produced by this technique give information about the welding structure, including its defect or discontinuity i.e. crack, porosity, slag inclusion, and lack of penetration [1] . Computer aided based radiograph analysis has being developed by many researcher to reduce the disadvantage of the conventional method. An important issue on this system for image analysis is the segmentation. The aim of radiograph image segmentation is to separate the weld defect region from other object regions on the radiograph image like base material, weld area, and another object. Due to radiograph image quality is worse, which it has low contrast, low signal to noise ratio, and another object that has high weld defect similarity, then it places the image segmentation as important problem to be performed in computer aided radiograph identification system.
Various works of weld defect segmentation have being developed by many researchers using many methods and approaches. Here is the summary of several previous works in the weld defect segmentation. Thresholding technique was applied for separating weld defect region based on its intensity characteristic. There are two model of thresholding that based on determination area of threshold value. First model is local thresholding that determine the threshold value from several technique i.e the intensity of image pixel on specific area [2, 3] , average of intensity value [4] , and multiple threshold by iterating specific window [5] . The second model is global thresholding or Otsu thresholding [6] that determine threshold value from the intensity value of the whole image area or pixels. Background subtraction is an alternative method for separating weld defect object area. Principally, this method subtracts an image by other image as its background image. Background image can be estimated using several methods i.e surface fitting algorithm and polynomial function [7] , low-pass filter on the origin image using 30×60 sized average filter [8] . Generally, segmentation based on background subtraction utilization produces good segmented weld defect region, however this method is weak for detecting weld defect region that smaller than estimation function output value or filter size, because the smaller regions will be eliminated by either estimation function or filter size. An automatic weld defect segmentation can be developed using unsupervised classification or clustering method. Fuzzy C Means (FCM) is one of clustering method that has been proven and applied in other image segmentation applications. In application of weld defect detection, FCM has been utilized for isolating area that contain defects, and then weld defect was detected by improved thresholding method [9] . However, the utilization of FCM in their work was not used yet for weld defect segmentation and their method was not tested for other weld defect types. In this study, a Laplacian filter based sharpening of image subtraction and two level decomposition-reconstruction of 2-D wavelet were utilized Utilization of image subtraction and… 267 to improve the FCM based segmentation of radiographic weld defect. The results of this segmentation method were tested and evaluated using five different weld defect types. In the end of discussion, the quantitative results of segmentation evaluation were also compared with the basic FCM segmentation method.
Methods
In this study, radiographic weld defect segmentation was performed by utilized FCM clustering based method. This segmentation approach was improved by applied image subtraction and 2-D wavelet decomposition-reconstruction to obtained segmented image, which contains weld defect object that separated from other non-defect object or noise. Radiographic film is divided to be several areas for weld defect segmentation purpose i.e material base area, weld area, and weld defect object area [10] . This study focused only in the weld defect object segmentation.The experimental procedures of weld defect object segmentation are shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. The procedures of weld defect object segmentation
The weld area image of radiograph was determined by determining the region of interest (ROI) of digital radiograph. The ROI is utilized to eliminate the material based area from weld area and weld defect object area. The weld area image was used in background modelling and image subtraction as the first step. The principal of image subtraction is to subtract image with its background, so that obtained high intensity foreground images. In this study, the background image was obtained by carrying out a filtering operation using 30×60 average filter as performed by [8] . Then, the procedure was performed by applied Laplacian image sharpening to enhance the foreground of subtracted image. The Laplacian image 2 f(x,y) was obtained by calculated every pixel using Eq.
(1), where f(x, y) was an intensity image on x and y axis, and w was a Laplacian filter kernel that calculated using Eq.
(2) and by determining the α value [11] . 
The sharpened image was obtained by subtracting f(x,y) with  2 f(x,y). Let an image f was an origin image, here was the procedure of the Laplacian image subtraction.
1. Create the 30×60 sized average filter w1.
Perform image filtering of image
(2). 5. Create Laplacian image g2 by applied filtering of f with w2 using Eq.
(1). 6. Subtract f1 by g2 to obtain the sharpened of subtracted image f2. The 1st-3rd step was used for eliminated background image and noise, while the rest step employed the second derivative operation for increased foreground intensity. The second step was 2-D wavelet decomposition and reconstruction. Image wavelet decomposition is an image analysis process to yield wavelet coefficients. Wavelet reconstruction is synthesis process or inverse transformation of decomposition. Fig 2 is called as single scale filter bank or 1 scale (1 level) wavelet decomposition. These processes can be iterated by connected approximation output W(j, m, n) in another filter bank input to give result of P-scale decomposition, which j = J-1, J-2, …, J-P.
Fig. 2. Single scale filter bank for wavelet decomposition and reconstruction
In this study, 2D wavelet decomposition-reconstruction was used to obtain reconstructed image using only its approximation coefficient. This process was performed by carrying out these steps:
1. Select a wavelet mother and determine the number of P-scale decomposition. 2. Perform P level wavelet transformation, then obtained P level wavelet coefficients. . The first t value was 0. 4. Calculate vi using Eq. 3 [12] and U (t) , then calculate J (t) (U, v) using Eq. 4 [12] .
5. Calculate U (t) matrix using Eq. 5 [12] . Count the number of pixel in each label of the image g from its histogram, then determine the label l, which it had smaller pixel number. 4. Set all l labeled pixel value in the image g into 1, and other pixels were 0.
The label with smaller pixel number was decided as weld defect, because the area of weld defect generally was smaller than other area in radiographic image.
Result and discussion
The ROI image was used as image input for weld defect object segmentation. The radiograph sample and its ROI image result is shown in Fig. 3 . In the image subtraction stage, the result of estimated background image from Fig. 3b is shown in Fig. 4a.   Fig 3. (a) the digital image of radiograph, and (b) its ROI image result.
The subtraction of image and its estimated background gives the image result that its intensity has more higher than its background but there is still another background or noise intensity, so that the Laplacian image sharpening was employed to reduce the noise and produces an sharpened image that is shown in Fig. 4b . In the wavelet decomposition-reconstruction stages, the 4 th order Daubechies wavelet (db4) and 2 levels of decomposition-reconstruction were used. The result of 2D wavelet decomposition and reconstruction image is shown in Fig 4c. FCM clustering classifies the reconstructed image into 3 classes of intensity by applying the clustering procedures that have been described in previous section. The result of FCM clustering that is shown in Fig 4d has three values of intensity i.e. 85, 170 , and 255. In order to get the weld defect object intensity, the thresholding was employed to found the intensity that has the fewest pixel number, because in a radiographic film, the weld defect regions is fewest than the other regions. This thresholding result is a binary image of weld defect that is shown in Fig 4e. The method of segmentation in this study is also tested on other different weld defect type, i.e. crack, porosity, burn trough, and slag inclusion. Then a mutual overlap approach was employed to evaluate the segmentation result quantitatively.
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The objective of this approach is to measure the mutual overlap metric between ground truth image (A1) and the segmentation image (A2). The ground truth image is obtained by determining the weld defect object manually based on radiographic expert decision. Then, evaluation metric is known by calculating the mutual overlap metric (MMO) as is formulated by [13] that is shown in Eq. 6 
Conclusion
Automatic weld defect segmentation is an important stage on weld defect identification systems. This study proposes a method for improving FCM based segmentation of weld defect. This segmentation was improved by utilized an image subtraction that was modified by employed a Laplacian image sharpening, and two level decomposition-reconstructions of 2-D 4 th order Daubechies wavelet. The proposed method was tested using five different weld defect types, and it was evaluated using mutual overlap approach. The evaluation result showed that this proposed method could increase the FCM segmentation result, which it was shown by its mutual overlap metric that increased until 57.46%.
